In this issue: a note from the Locations Library; a note from the Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board; new locations in Port Perry, Collingwood, London, Brampton; updated locations in Hamilton, Toronto, Mississauga; upscale restaurants in Toronto; available vacant school in Mississauga.

OMDC News

Updating Locations

In an effort to keep our database efficient, please contact us about outdated location contact information, photos, or sold/demolished/ unavailable properties. You can send status notes directly through the location file, or contact us at locations@omdc.on.ca or 416-642-6634 with your update. Thank you for your support!

Jurisdictional News

Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board Fee Decrease

The fees for filming in Hamilton-Wentworth District School Board properties have been reduced. You can find more information here. Proceeds from rental fees go toward the HWDSB Foundation’s Student and School Funds, to support at-risk students across the Board. Please contact the Julie Densham at jdensham@hwdsb.on.ca or 905-527-5092 xx 2436 for more information.
New to the Locations Library

*Fresh From The 19th Century…*

Housed in a single level, post-and-beam 1884 Ontario Carriage Works building, the **Old Flame Brewing Co. (L15018) [135 Perry Street, Port Perry]** might be what your production needs. Located in the historic district of Port Perry, this location features a dining area with charmingly mismatched furniture, weathered wood interiors, a brick-walled bar with a rough edge bar counter, exposed brick walls with large windows, and an outdoor patio surrounded by wooden fences. Inside the brewery are large tanks, brewing vats, control panels, kegs, an industrial sink, and other equipment. There is a parking lot at the rear. Please contact Jack Doak at jack@oldflamebrewingco.ca or 905-715-1660 for more information.

Does it take a village to get your production running? With structures built in the mid-1800s, **Bygone Days Heritage Village (L14985) [879 Sixth Street, Collingwood]** could be that village. Surrounding a central pond, the village’s 30 buildings – which include a general store, a print shop, a furniture shop, a grist mill, a harness shop, a carriage shop, a blacksmith shop, a saw mill, a music building, a saloon, a log house, a trappers cabin, a school house, a church, a 2-storey log house, a milk house, a large wood barn, and a small log inn - are complete with authentic furniture and artifacts. Also available are buggies, cutters, wagons, 3 steam engines, a steam train, and 24 antique tractors. Please contact Don Hounsome at adarabull@yahoo.ca or 705-441-5109 for more information.
The London Roundhouse (L14355) [240 Waterloo Street, London] blends high-tech office with 19th-century industrial to give a unique location for you to film in. Originally built in 1887 as a steam locomotive repair shop, it offers concrete flooring, vaulted wood ceiling with supporting girders, heritage pale yellow brick walls, stainless air ducts, and skylights where the original smokestacks were located. The original 16-foot locomotive doors have been retained as the north wall, adding lots of natural light. It is an open-concept office area on the ground floor, complete with meeting rooms and a kitchen. There is a second-floor mezzanine with a lounge on the east side of the building, and in the middle of the space, a glass-walled, stacked office space and boardroom. For more information, please contact Shawn Adamsson at adamsson@rtraction.com or 519-438-9064 x 5119.

With memorials and monuments in a variety of shapes, colours, sizes, inscriptions, and types of stone that date back as early as the 1800s – including those made of sandstone, rough blocks of granite, high columns, delicate marble statues, and intricately carved headstones – the Brampton Cemetery (L15019) [10 Wilson Avenue, Brampton] might be what your production is looking for. The cemetery has three gated entrances, paved roads winding throughout the grounds, an office in a white gatehouse, and an abundance of greenery. For more information, please contact Sharon Wilcox at film@brampton.ca or 905-874-2664.
Newly Updated Locations

*From Land To Lake And Everything In Between*

![Image of Tim Hortons Field](image1.jpg)

Offering a multi-purpose stadium with 24,000 permanent seats, video scoreboard and paintable turf, **Tim Hortons Field (L3852) [64 Melrose Avenue North, Hamilton]** could be what your production needs. It also has premier suites, lounges, meeting rooms, grandstands with concourse areas, balcony views, outdoor patios, stairways, broadcast facilities, press booth and press room, and locker/change rooms with roll-up garage door dividers. Throughout the facility are several hundred HD TV screens. On field level, the caretaker’s lounge has turf flooring, vaulted ceiling and frosted glass walls. This location also offers multiple gate entrances and parking lots. For more information, please contact alexa.soares@hamilton.on.ca or 905-546-2424 x 7503.
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Need a location that isn’t landlocked? **Yankee Lady Cruises (L12129) [249 Queens Quay West, Toronto]** is a white 115-foot long private, modern yacht with the capacity to hold 290 people. The ship offers three decks, a massive bow, and a 360-degree upper observation deck. Inside the ship are a fully-furnished bar and lounge, dining rooms, a dance floor, brass ceilings, open-riser staircases, and tinted windows. Please contact Julia Hicks at info@yankeelady.ca or 416-888-0000 for more information.
For productions that require a good mix of collegiate and modern looks, University of Toronto Mississauga Campus (UTM) (L3074) [3359 Mississauga Road North, Mississauga] is a modern urban campus with over a dozen buildings sure to suit your needs. Founded as Erindale College, the UTM’s extensive 225 acres of protected campus grounds offer walkways, courtyards, ponds and bridges, situated on the greenbelt along the Credit River. Buildings on campus offer classrooms, lecture halls, lounges, large open lobby areas, and tunnels. The school offers a wealth of different locations, such as the Communication, Culture and Technology building (which has high ceilings and floor-to-ceiling windows in the lobby, and houses the performing arts theatre) and the Wellness Centre (which houses a gym and an open fitness area, an indoor running track on an upper-level balcony, and indoor swimming pool with seating overhead, and a smaller pool). For more information, please contact Sabrina Coccagna at sabrina.coccagna@utoronto.com or 905-828-5279.
Class Acts

Looking for an upscale restaurant in Toronto to film at? Here are a few locations you might be interested in!

Originally built in 1910 as a theatre, the Globe Bistro (L12492) [124 Danforth Avenue, Toronto] has turned into an inviting restaurant, with multiple dining areas and patios. The first offers a less formal feel, with exposed brick walls, lounge seating, and a wine bar with full bar seating. In the back, the main dining room offers quilted leather lounge seats, mezzanine seating, and 16-foot vaulted ceilings accentuated by glass chandeliers. There is also a private dining room, ensconced in cool dark tones to give an intimate feel. The rooftop patio offers a cozy ambiance, with wood walls around the bench and lounge seats, and a bar serving as the fourth wall. This location also has a back alley, which would make for easy access when loading and unloading. For more information, please contact Ed Ho at ed@globebistro.com or 416-624-6464.
With dark boxes of flower-beds separating its patio (with cover from perfectly-fitting black umbrellas, no less) from the sidewalk, **Michael’s On Simcoe (L4551) [100 Simcoe Street, Toronto]** gives a distinct impression of downtown cool. Weathered brick exteriors give way to a modern, pot-lit wood interior. Ensocned in glass, mirrors, lights and textured walls, the dining area offers lounge seating on two levels, with wine rack acting as a wall to offer more privacy. The full-seat sleek, long, white bar with seating faces lounge booths. Please contact Katya Dabic at katyadabic@me.com or 416-260-5100 for more information.

Above the Chase Fish & Oyster is **The Chase (L14851) [10 Temperance Street, Toronto]**, an upscale rooftop restaurant with a large patio and plenty of dining space. With unique light fixtures and details on the ceilings, walls and floors, this restaurant offers a charming upscale feel. The main dining area offers floor-to-ceiling windows and cozy seating, with some of the seating arranged so occupants can get a peek into the large wine storage. The bar, with its hanging glass shelves and full bar seating, is indoor and outdoor, with full bar seating on the patio as well. Glass-walled railings allow for an unobstructed view of the Financial District. Please contact Erica Keddy at erica.keddy@chasehg.com or 647-348-7000 for more information.
Vacant Properties

Ashgrove Public School (L14912) [3215 Thorncrest Drive, Mississauga] in Mississauga offers classrooms, a library, offices, a nurse’s room and health room, a gym with a stage, and wide hallways. There are no restrictions on hours as it is closed and vacant. For more information, please contact Karen Baldwin at karen.baldwin@peelsb.com or 905-890-1010 x 2059.

Roadwork and Closures

- Gardiner Expressway eastbound from Jameson Ave to Bathurst St (ongoing since August 2015 to 31 October 2016): Eastbound Gardiner reduced from 3 to 2 lanes due to Gardiner deck rehabilitation.
- WR Allen Road from Viewmount Avenue to Elm Ridge Drive (Daily from 11PM to 5AM, to the end of March 2016): North- and south-bound lanes will be occupied alternately due to repairing Bell conduit under Ridelle Road bridge.
- Lake Shore Boulevard East from Jarvis to Don Roadway (Daily from 7AM to 5PM, to the end of March 2016): One east-bound and one west-bound lane will be occupied due to rehabilitation of the Gardiner Expressway.

Updates are available at http://bit.ly/1RBEmz
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